We advocate for students to secure essential ACT and SAT accommodations

INTERVENTION DEPARTMENT

POINTS OF PRIDE

We provide a supportive environment that empowers students to enter the world after high school as prepared advocates who are well-versed in their learning needs and able to succeed on the path they choose

3
modern, well-equipped classrooms tailored to meet the diverse needs of our students

We coach students to be self-advocates for their learning and success

We advocate for students to secure essential ACT and SAT accommodations

COLLABORATIVE TEAM

- 2 Intervention Specialists
- 1 Math Specialist
- 1 Speech & Language Pathologist

INTERVENTION SERVICES

- Write/implement educational plans for eligible students
- Teach study/organizational skills
- Help students with math deficits to be successful in College Prep math
- Support students in the reading & writing process
- Partner with teachers to help all students reach their potential